2007 V intage

“First harvest for the new owners of this vineyard which they named
after their contracted names. The land is part of the Lescours vines in the
midst of the sands and gravels of Saint Sulpice de Faleyrens. The tasting
starts with a pleasant black cherry colour. The nose expresses itself well
already, still dominated by the oak barrel but with a pretty fruit in the
background. Warm from the start, the palate then develops fresh tannins
which will quickly evolve thus allowing this bottle to be soon enjoyed
with roasted chicken or grilled meat.”
- 2011 Guide to Wines of France (French equivalent of Zagat’s)

Controlled Appellation: Saint Emilion Grand Cru
Production: 130 hectolitres (hl)
Yield: 30 hectolitres per hectare
Grape varieties: 85% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Franc
Density: 5200 vines per hectare
Soils: Sandy - gravelly
Average age of vines: 35 years
Harvest
• Dates: October 1, 2007 for merlot and October 9 for cabernet franc
• Manual harvest for a first selection of the best grapes
• Hand-sor ting after destemming
Winemaking:
• Concrete Tanks
• Bleeding of 20% on the day of harvest
• Extraction by pumping and shedding
• Fermentation: 9 days for fermentation, 15 days for malolactic
• Maceration of 28 days
• Aged in oak barrels (65 barrels of which 50% new, 25% one year old, 25%
two years old)
• Bottling May 22, 2009
• Alcohol Content: 13%
Commentary on the 2007
2007 is the first vintage of Chateau Edmus. The year was climatically difficult
with a cold summer, especially in August, offset by a sunny September which
allowed a late harvest. The careful winemaking has a very good expression of
fruit. Citing the tasting notes...Stephane Crus and Passions, “Vanilla nose with
hints of toasted brioche and more. It trends towards fruity blackberries and blueberries with a little strawberry. The finish is slightly peppery.”
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